
 
 
 
 

 

 

Ref: Sec/SE/48/2020-2021 

May 26,2021 

               

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai- 400001 

Scrip Code: 531213 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

5th Floor, Exchange Plaza 

Bandra (East) 

Mumbai – 400 051         

Scrip Code: MANAPPURAM 

 

Dear Madam/Sir 

 

Sub: Audited Consolidated and Standalone Financial Results for the year ended March 

31,2021 

 

 

Pursuant to Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI(LODR)”), we enclose herewith the Audited Consolidated and 

Standalone Financial Results and Auditor’s Report for the year ended March 31,2021 along 

with the information as per Regulation 52(4) of SEBI LODR. The figures were reviewed by 

Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on May 

25,2021. 

 

We wish to inform you that the investor presentation and press release w.r.t Q4 FY20-21 results 

will be uploaded on the website of the Company and the same is available under the tab:  

 

https://www.manappuram.com/investors/quarterly-results.html  
 

 

 

We request you to take the same on record. 

 

Thanking You. 

 

For Manappuram Finance Limited  

   

 

 

Manoj Kumar V R 

Company Secretary 
 

 

https://www.manappuram.com/investors/quarterly-results.html
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON AUDIT OF ANNUAL STANDALONE FINANCIAL 
RESULTS AND REVIEW OF QUARTERLY FINANCIAL RESULTS 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
MANAPPURAM FINANCE LIMITED  
 

Opinion and Conclusion 

We have (a) audited the Standalone Financial Results for the year ended March 31, 2021 and (b) 
reviewed the Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2021 (refer ‘Other 
Matters’ section below), which were subject to limited review by us, both included in the 
accompanying “Statement of Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended March 
31, 2021” of Manappuram Finance Limited (the “Company”), being submitted by the Company 
pursuant to the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended (“the Listing Regulations”).   

(a) Opinion on Annual Standalone Financial Results 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the 
Standalone Financial Results for the year ended March 31, 2021: 

i. is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended; and  

ii. gives a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles laid 
down in the Indian Accounting Standards and other accounting principles generally accepted in 
India of the net profit and total comprehensive income and other financial information of the 
Company for the year then ended.  

(b) Conclusion on Unaudited Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended March 
31, 2021 

With respect to the Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2021, based on 
our review conducted as stated in paragraph (b) of Auditor’s Responsibilities section below, nothing 
has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the Standalone Financial Results for the 
quarter ended March 31, 2021, prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement 
principles laid down in the Indian Accounting Standards and other accounting principles generally 
accepted in India, has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed in terms of Regulation 
33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended, 
including the manner in which it is to be disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement. 
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Basis for Opinion on the Audited Standalone Financial Results for the year ended March 
31, 2021 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (“SAs”) specified under Section 
143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act”). Our responsibilities under those Standards are 
further described in paragraph (a) of Auditor’s Responsibilities section below. We are independent 
of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India (the “ICAI”) together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our 
audit of the Standalone Financial Results for the year ended March 31, 2021 under the provisions of 
the Act and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements and the ICAI’s Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit 
evidence obtained by us is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Emphasis of Matter  

We draw attention to Note 12 to the standalone financial results, which describe the potential 
continuing impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on the Company’s standalone financial results and 
particularly the impairment provisions are dependent on future developments, which are highly 
uncertain. 

Our opinion/conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

Management’s Responsibilities for the Statement 

This Statement which includes the Standalone Financial Results is the responsibility of the Company’s 
Board of Directors and has been approved by them for the issuance. The Standalone Financial Results 
for the year ended March 31, 2021 has been compiled from the related audited standalone financial 
statements. This responsibility includes the preparation and presentation of the Standalone Financial 
Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 that give a true and fair view of the net profit 
and other comprehensive income and other financial information in accordance with the recognition 
and measurement principles laid down in the Indian Accounting Standards prescribed under Section 
133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally 
accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility 
also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the 
Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other 
irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and 
estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation and maintenance of 
adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and 
completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the 
Standalone Financial Results that give a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the Standalone Financial Results, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing 
the Company’s ability, to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to 
going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of Directors either 
intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.  

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the financial reporting process of the 
Company. 
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Auditor’s Responsibilities 

(a) Audit of the Standalone Financial Results for the year ended March 31, 2021 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Standalone Financial Results 
for the year ended March 31, 2021 as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a 
high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will 
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected 
to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this Standalone Financial Results.   

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:  

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Annual Standalone Financial Results, 
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, 
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one 
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.  

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control.  

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by the Board of Directors.  

 Evaluate the appropriateness and reasonableness of disclosures made by the Board of Directors 
in terms of the requirements specified under Regulation 33 of Listing Regulations. 

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of the Company to 
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required 
to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the Statement or, if such 
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit 
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions 
may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.  

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Annual Standalone Financial 
Results, including the disclosures, and whether the Annual Standalone Financial Results represent 
the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.  

 Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the Annual Standalone Financial Results 
of the Company to express an opinion on the Annual Standalone Financial Results. 

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the Annual Standalone Financial Results that, 
individually or in aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably 
knowledgeable user of the Annual Standalone Financial Results may be influenced. We consider 
quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) planning the scope of our audit work and in 
evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the effect of any identified misstatements in 
the Annual Standalone Financial Results. 
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We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings including any significant deficiencies in 
internal control that we identify during our audit.  

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and 
where applicable, related safeguards. 

(b) Review of the Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2021 

We conducted our review of the Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2021 
in accordance with the Standard on Review Engagements (“SRE”) 2410 ‘Review of Interim Financial 
Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity’, issued by the ICAI. A review of 
interim financial information consists of making inquiries, primarily of the Company’s personnel 
responsible for financial and accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review 
procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with SAs 
specified under section 143(10) of the Act and consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance 
that we would become aware of all significant matters that might be identified in an audit. 
Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion. 

Other Matter 

The Statement includes the results for the Quarter ended March 31, 2021 being the balancing figure 
between audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the published year to date figures 
up to the third quarter of the current financial year which were subject to limited review by us. Our 
opinion/conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

For Deloitte Haskins and Sells LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

(Firm's Registration No. 117366W/W-100018) 
 
 
  
  

G. K. Subramaniam 
Partner 

(Membership No. 109839) 
(UDIN: 21109839AAAAGE2396) 

 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: May 26, 2021 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON AUDIT OF ANNUAL CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
RESULTS AND REVIEW OF QUARTERLY FINANCIAL RESULTS 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
MANAPPURAM FINANCE LIMITED  
 

Opinion and Conclusion 

We have (a) audited the Consolidated Financial Results for the year ended March 31, 2021 and (b) 
reviewed the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2021 (refer ‘Other 
Matters’ section below), which were subject to limited review by us, both included in the 
accompanying “Statement of Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended March 
31, 2021” of Manappuram Finance Limited (the “Parent”) and its subsidiaries (the Parent and its 
subsidiaries together referred to as the “Group”), for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021, 
(the “Statement”) being submitted by the Parent pursuant to the requirements of Regulation 33 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended (“the 
Listing Regulations”).  

(a) Opinion on Annual Consolidated Financial Results 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, and 
based on the consideration of the audit reports of the other auditors on separate financial statements 
of subsidiaries referred to in Other Matters section below, the Consolidated Financial Results for the 
year ended March 31, 2021: 

i. includes the results of the following entities:  

            i. Manappuram Finance Limited (the Parent) 
            ii. Asirvad Microfinance Limited (Subsidiary) 
            iii. Manappuram Home Finance Limited (Wholly owned subsidiary) 
            iv. Manappuram Insurance Brokers Limited (Wholly owned subsidiary) 
            v. Manappuram Comptech and Consultants Limited (Subsidiary) 
 

ii. is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended; and 

iii. gives a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles laid 
down in the Indian Accounting Standards and other accounting principles generally accepted in India 
of the consolidated net profit and consolidated total comprehensive income and other financial 
information of the Group for the year ended March 31, 2021. 
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(b) Conclusion on Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended March 
31, 2021 

With respect to the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2021, based on 
our review conducted and procedures performed as stated in paragraph (b) of Auditor’s 
Responsibilities section below and based on the consideration of the review reports of the other 
auditors referred to in Other Matters section below, nothing has come to our attention that causes 
us to believe that the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2021, prepared 
in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the Indian Accounting 
Standards and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, has not disclosed the 
information required to be disclosed in terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended, including the manner in which it is to be 
disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement. 

Basis for Opinion on the Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the year ended March 
31, 2021 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (“SAs”) specified under Section 
143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act”). Our responsibilities under those Standards are 
further described in paragraph (a) of Auditor’s Responsibilities section below. We are independent 
of the Group in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of India (the “ICAI”) together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the 
Consolidated Financial Results for the year ended March 31, 2021 under the provisions of the Act 
and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with 
these requirements and the ICAI’s Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence obtained by 
us and the audit evidence obtained by the other auditors in terms of their reports referred to in 
Other Matters section below is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Emphasis of Matter 

We draw attention to Note 12 to the consolidated financial results, which describe the potential 
continuing impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on the Group’s consolidated financial results and 
particularly the impairment provisions are dependent on future developments, which are highly 
uncertain. 

Our opinion/conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

Management’s Responsibilities for the Statement 

This Statement, which includes the Consolidated Financial Results is the responsibility of the Parent’s 
Board of Directors and has been approved by them for the issuance. The Consolidated Financial 
Results for the year ended March 31, 2021, has been compiled from the related audited consolidated 
financial statements. This responsibility includes the preparation and presentation of the 
Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 that give a true and 
fair view of the consolidated net profit/loss and consolidated other comprehensive income and other 
financial information of the Group in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles 
laid down in the Indian Accounting Standards, prescribed under Section 133 of the Act, read with 
relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in 
compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations.  

The respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the Group are responsible for 
maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for 
safeguarding the assets of the Group and for preventing and detecting frauds and other 
irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and 
estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation and maintenance of 
adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and 
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completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the 
respective financial results that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error, which have been used for the purpose of preparation of this 
Consolidated Financial Results by the Directors of the Parent, as aforesaid.  

In preparing the Consolidated Financial Results, the respective Board of Directors of the companies 
included in the Group are responsible for assessing the ability of the respective entities to continue 
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of accounting unless the respective Board of Directors either intends to liquidate their 
respective entities or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.  

The respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the Group are responsible for 
overseeing the financial reporting process of the Group.   

Auditor’s Responsibilities 

(a) Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results for the year ended March 31, 2021 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Consolidated Financial Results 
for the year ended March 31, 2021 as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a 
high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will 
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected 
to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this Consolidated Financial 
Results.   

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:  

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Annual Consolidated Financial 
Results, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those 
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for 
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.  

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of such controls.  

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by the Board of Directors.  

 Evaluate the appropriateness and reasonableness of disclosures made by the Board of Directors 
in terms of the requirements specified under Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. 

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of the Group to 
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required 
to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the Consolidated Financial 
Results or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based 
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or 
conditions may cause the Group to cease to continue as a going concern.  
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 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Annual Consolidated Financial 
Results, including the disclosures, and whether the Annual Consolidated Financial Results 
represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.  

 Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the Annual Standalone Financial Results 
of the entities within the Group. Perform procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the 
SEBI under Regulation 33(8) of the Listing Regulations to the extent applicable. 

 Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the Annual Standalone Financial Results 
of the entities within the Group to express an opinion on the Annual Consolidated Financial 
Results. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the audit of financial 
information of such entities included in the Annual Consolidated Financial Results of which we are 
the independent auditors. For the other entities included in the Annual Consolidated Financial 
Results, which have been audited by the other auditors, such other auditors remain responsible 
for the direction, supervision and performance of the audits carried out by them. We remain 
solely responsible for our audit opinion. 

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the Annual Consolidated Financial Results that, 
individually or in aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably 
knowledgeable user of the Annual Consolidated Financial Results may be influenced. We consider 
quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) planning the scope of our audit work and in 
evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the effect of any identified misstatements in 
the Annual Consolidated Financial Results. 

We communicate with those charged with governance of the Parent and such other entities included 
in the Consolidated Financial Results of which we are the independent auditors regarding, among 
other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings including any 
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.  

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and 
where applicable, related safeguards. 

(b) Review of the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2021 

We conducted our review of the Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2021 
in accordance with the Standard on Review Engagements (SRE) 2410 ‘Review of Interim Financial 
Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity’, issued by the ICAI. A review of 
interim financial information consists of making inquiries, primarily of the Company’s personnel 
responsible for financial and accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review 
procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with SAs 
specified under section 143(10) of the Act and consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance 
that we would become aware of all significant matters that might be identified in an audit. 
Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion. 

The Statement includes the results of the entities as listed under paragraph (a)(i) of Opinion and 
Conclusion section above.  

We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under Regulation 
33(8) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended, 
to the extent applicable. 
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Other Matters 

The Statement includes the results for the Quarter ended March 31, 2021 being the balancing figure 
between audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the published year to date figures 
up to the third quarter of the current financial year which were subject to limited review by us. Our 
opinion/conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter.  

We did not audit the financial information of one subsidiary included in the consolidated financial 
results, whose financial statements reflect total assets of Rs. 5,825.59 crore as at March 31, 2021 
and total revenues of Rs. 283.77 crore and Rs. 1,077.18 crore for the quarter and year ended March 
31, 2021 respectively, total net profit after tax of Rs. 4.12 crore and Rs. 16.88 crore for the quarter 
and year ended March 31, 2021 respectively and total comprehensive income of Rs. 3.28 crore and 
Rs. 15.98 crore for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 respectively and net cash outflows 
of Rs. 552.27 crore for the year ended March 31, 2021, as considered in the Statement.  These 
financial statements have been audited, by other auditor whose reports have been furnished to us 
by the Management and our opinion and conclusion on the Statement, in so far as it relates to the 
amounts and disclosures included in respect of this subsidiary, is based solely on the reports of the 
other auditors and the procedures performed by us as stated under Auditor’s Responsibilities section 
above. Our opinion/conclusion on the Statement is not modified in respect of the above matters with 
respect to our reliance on the work done and the reports of the other auditors. 

For Deloitte Haskins and Sells LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

(Firm's Registration No. 117366W/W-100018) 
  
 
 
  

G. K. Subramaniam 
Partner 

(Membership No. 109839) 
(UDIN: 21109839AAAAGF3233) 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: May 26, 2021 
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Ref€. Note:lo ref€r Not€:10 & 13

1
L346 4a

283 n
r,319 5t

270 44

7,215 61

402 4l
5,297.45

LOn-# 7,70144

Iotal Segnent Rev€nue 1,630 25 1,650.0( L614.14 6,t74.63 5,551 1€

2,245.37

30.58

1,696 99

310 3C

2 sqm€nt Resuhs (Prof't b€fore rar)
615_50

5.60

625.O7

32.74

459 4-7

7459

total S€gnent R6ults 622.t0 557 25 534.06 2,316.05 2,@7.29

3
25,579 44

5.818.33

26,305.79

5,130 6l
23,629 44 25,519 44

5.81a.33

23,629.44

5.321.58

31.337.77 31,435.EC 28,951.02 17,337.7i 28,951.O2

4 tegment tlabllltles
18,957 80
4 762 90

20/4065
4,O74.41

18,854 70

4,2a2 06

1&967.80
4 762_94

aa,a647C
4,242 0t

Iotal Segm€nt Uabilltles 21,730.74 24,579-12 23,146.76 2t,73O 7O 23,146.76

\h\

*t|\

F-t



Manaoou.3m Finance Limited

Resd. & corp.office: lvl4704 (old) W638 {New}, Manappuram H@se, valapad' Thrissur - 680s67
. clN - 155910K11992P1@065?3

NOTES:

1 Staternent of Assets and Uablllties

S.No
31March 2021 3l March 2020

1

(a)

tbl
(c)

(dl

(0

G)

2

{al
(b)

tcJ
(d)

(0

tt)
{h}
(D

a!5m

C-ash and cash equivalent

Eank balance other than (a)above

Derivative financial tnnruments

curent tax assets (ned

Oefened tax atset5 (net)

Property, plant and equiPmeni

Clpital workin-protress

Goodwill on consolidation

Oth€r Intangible dsets

Other non financial assets

z,5aa.2t
164.2t

2.57

26,507.51

336.01

363.@

20.14

Las 45

009
285.65

7.51

576_m

35 5?

27 75

3,295.52

137 @

2.48

24,297 @
90.48

263 03

96.16

10135
009

127.23

3.46
419 05

20 70

7462

31,337.78 29J35.09

1

{a)
(bJ

(c)

(dl

{e)
(f)

tc)
(h)

2

{al
(b)

3

ta,
(b)

UABILMESAND EQUITY

Liablllties
Flnanclal Uabllfties

Derirative fin:ncial instruments

(il total outstanding dues of micro enterPds€s and small enterpris€s

(ii) tot.l outstanding duer ofcreditoR other than

micro enterprises and small enteryrises

Eorrowin$ {other than debt secunties)

Depo6its

Subordinated liabilities

Other financial llablllties

Non-fi mndal llablllties

Other nonJina ncial liabilitles

ECgity

Equivattdbutable to own€rs of the companv

N.n.^nrr6llinr lhtere*

35.98

0.03

12417

17,242.40
17,214 21

o.o7

219.54

@o 53

33E 4 

7190
95 80

1OE.90/

E,05s 50

14,394.61
0.01

123.38
448.55

193 23

72 32

334.08

23,9E3.15

L69.21

7.138.16

23,730.70

169.00

s.977.O9

7,107_43

47.20

5,746-@

58.30

total liabilities and equlty 11,337.74 29,535.09

'tl

$-r



ManaPDuram Finance Limit€d

Segd- & Corp.Office: lV/470A (Old) W538 {New), ManaPPuram House, valapad' Thritsur'6E0s67

' clN - 165910K11992P1C006523

502
7,A32 23

4,936 18

flow fiom operating activities

Depreriationandamortrzanonexpense
lmpairment on f inancial Instruments

Lease income on rentwaiver

Provision for other assets

Profit o. sale ofpropen, plantand equipm€nt

Stock compensation expens€

Dividend received frcm sLibsidrarY adjusted agarnsr resede

Finance costs on lease liability

lnter€stlncom€ f.om banl6, investm€nts and others

cash flows Irom interest

Interest received on loans

Profit before wo*ns capital changes

Decr€ase / {increase) In non financialassets

Decrease / (increase) in loans

Decrease/(increase) inotherfinancialassets
lncrease / (decrease) in DePo3its

Increase / (decrease) in thde payables

Decrease/ (incrcase) in trade receivables

hcreare / (decrease)in other finaicial liabilities

lncrease / (decrease) in provisions

Increare / {dec.ease) in other non_fi.anclslliabilitres

generated f lom op€rations

c:sh flowsfrom/(used in) operatins adivities (A)

flow froh inv€sting activ,ties

expendnure, includrnc capltal advances

Proceeds from sale ofpropertv, plant and equiprnent

received from banks, investment and others

balances notconsidered atcash and cash equivalents

cashflows from/(used in) investing activities (B)

flow from nnancing activities

other than debtsecurities issued (Net)

from issue of equity shares

pr€mium on equity shares alLotted

application money received/kef unded)

paid, lncluding dlvid6d dist.ib!tion tar

cash flow frcm financinc adivin€s (C)

\2,44t Oa')

52 6t
006

15 30

005
390

84 08
67 33

947

25.97

2,340 55

168
o41

4116

(186 47)

3,227 M

95 20
027

12 57
(32 31)

(11079)

and cash equivalents at the besinnins of the vear



h, 2021 has been caried out bv the stat!tory auditors and have issued !nqualified

revrew conclusion thereon

{ Duringthe yearended 31March,2021, the parent companyallotted 13,71,604 shares, pursuant to exercse otsto.k ophon by eligble employees

5 The resuksforthe quarter and yea. ended March 31,2021have been reviewed bythe audfcomrnittee and approved bv the Board of Directors attherr meenngs

he d on May 25,2021and May 26,2021, respecuvelv

6 Ihe financiat resutts have been prepered n accord.ncewith the recognrtDn and measurement Pnncrples laid down in ndian AccoLrnting Standards notitied unde'

section 133 ofthecompanies Act,2013 readwith relevant Rules irsued thereunderand otheraccounting principles 8€nerallvaccepted In lod a

Th€ statemeni Inctldes the resutrs tor the quarters ended March 31,2021and March 31, 2O2O bei.8 the balancing fiBure of the aldited ngures In respe'r 'ffu
fin.ncialyear and the pubtished year to dat€ frBures up to rhe $nd quarter olthe respecuve flnancialyears, the res! ts wh ch were slbjected to "Lrmired ReMev/

7 rhe croup has reported segment informarion a5 per Indian Accountins Standard 108 (nd As 108) o. 'operat ng Setments' As Perlnd AS 108, sesments are

identified based on managem€nts evatlanon of fhanciat jnformation for lo€tin8 resources and assesanB perfomance AccordinSlv, the Group has identified two

reportable segments. 1 Gold loan and othe6 2 Microfinance

8 The Eoard of Dtrecto6 in therr meerinE hetd on May 26, 2021, declared a dividend of R5 o 75 per equry share havrog face value of Rs 2/ each

9 rhe Group has maintahed requisite ful ass€t cover byway of floltrng charSe on bookdebts and other unencumbered assets ofth€ Group on itsSecured Listed Non

convertible Debentures as at 31March,2021

10 The statement inctudes rhe results for the quarter ended March 31,2021bein8 the balancing frgure ofthe audrted fi€!res in respect of fullfin€ncialvear and the

pub ished year to dare frgures u p to rhe thnd qu. rter of rh€ previous frnancia L year, which were 5u biected to "Limited Revres/' _

11 The Code on Socialsecunty,2O2O (the "Code") has been enacied The d€te of coming inlo force of the various provkions ofthe code rs to be notlfred and the rules

thereunderar€ yet robe announced The potentialimpactofthe chanSe wlllbe estimated and accounted r.the period ofnotificatron

12 The cOVtD -19 pandemic continoes ro spread across rhe gtobe and India, which has conrributed to a signlficanrvoatilitY in €lobaland hdian frnancialmarkets and a

esnificant decrease in globatand todteconomic activities The Group's financi:t rcsults, indudes the potential impact ofthe covlD'19 pandemic are dependeni on

fltur€ devetopments, which cannot be predicted with cerraint, Includin& anong other thrngs, adY new informatron concernin8 the severity of the covlD-19

p:ndemic and any action to contain fts spread or mltig€te its inpact whether Governrnent mandated or elected by the company and its subsequent impact on the

recoverability of the company's asets.

Further, the Group has, based on cufient avaitabte informarion and based on the policy approved by the board, detehined the prudential estimate of prov6ion for

impairment offnanciaLassets- Given the unc€rtainty over rhe potential macro+conomic impact, the Groucs manaBement has considered allavarlable internaland

extern:t informition up to the date of approvat of these frnE ncial results Accordin8ly, the Group has made p rldentia I enimate of provision for expe.ted cred rt loss

on financtat assets .s at March 31, 2021 Based on rhe current lndicarors of future economic conditions, the Group considers this provision ro be adequate and

expects to recoverthe carryrngamount of these flnancialassets

The extent towhich the covtD lg pandemrc will f! rther impact the Groop'snnanci€lresults willdepend on developments which cannot be p.edicted with certaintv,

tnctudrng, among orhe. things, any new inforhation concernlng the severity ofthe covlD-19 pandemic and any achon to contain its spread or mingate its impact

whether Sovernmen! mandlted or etecred by the Group Accordintly, rhe impact of the clobal health pandemic may be differeni from th.t estimated ar at the date

ofapp.ovatoftheseG.oupfinancialresutts The Group willcontinue to clos€ly monitor anymaterialchanges to flture econohic conditions



purslant to the regularory gurdance on ndAS issued bv RBldated 13 March 2020 to promote consistent IndA5 implementanon among NgFCs, n the financ al yea.

2019-2020, one ofour subsidiarieswas requned to change its polcyon accountrng forsecuriris€d assets and di.ect asv8n ment vansad]ons In o.der to grve effect to

the same, the secuntised assets which were hrtherto, de{ecognized in the book based on Trle $le Critena' prescribed by 8Bl, was rc.ecognEed in the books

atong with hterest income usin8 effedive inrerest rate as the subsidiary has hot trahsfered substantially allthe risksand rewardsin accordance wilhthe proveons

of rndian AccolntinE Standa.d No 109 (rnd A5 109), 'Fiiancial nstruments' Proceeds received from securiosation has beei recocnised as Borrowings (other lhan

debtsecu.itiet and nterestthereon ha3 been recognis€d as Finance cost similarly, the Bain on sale ofassets arsing from e direct assignment kansactions, has been

recoenced on dei€cogn tio. as interest onlystrip

Accordrngty, as per pan 14 (b)of tNOA58, the subsidiaryhas retrospedively chanted the policy ro refedthe above chlnees In thefin.ncialsiatements, thereby

providinS feliable and more relevani information about rhe Company's fnancBlposition, financia pe.foma nce or clsh flows Th€ impact of such change rsas under

14 Previous period/year figures have been resrouped/reclassifi€d, whe.ever nec€ssary, to conformwiththe c!rrent period pr€s€ntation

15 (eystandalone financral In formation isgiven below:

Place : Valapad, Thrissur

Dat€: May 26,2021

?

5No
31Ma.-21 31-Dec-20 31'Mar 20 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-20

lefe. Note:10& 13

1
2

3
Total comprehensive income

!,318 74

607 84

457 95

480 4!

1,354 8€

622 99

465 2€

454 79

1.19108
464 72

339 76

338 18

5,193 5C

2,269 54

1,597 91

1,683 32

4.352 18
1,6800C

1,210 3C

1,224.87



PPURAM

Ref: Sec/SE/46 /2021-22
Nlay 26,2021

BSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers
Dalal Street
Mumbai- 400001

L IM ITIE D

National Stock Exchange of India Limited
5th Floor, Exchange Plaza
Bandra (East)

I Mumbai 400 051

Scrip Code: 531213 ScriD Code: MANAPPURAM

Dear Madam/Sir

Sub: Declaration as per Securities and Exchanse Board oflndia (Listins Oblisations and
Disclosure Requirements) (Amendment) Resulations. 2016

It is hereby certified thal:

. The Audit Report of Standalon€ Financial Results for the year ended 31'r March 2021

is with Unmodified opinion
. The Audit Report ofConsolidated Financial Results for the year ended 3l'r March 2021

is with Unmodified opinion

Thanking you.

Yous sincerely

FiDance Limited

V P Nandakumar
MD & CEO

Place:Valapad

Date:26.05.2021

ffi
India's First Listed and Hi t Credit Rated Gold Loan Com

(old) w638A(New), Moioppurcm House, Volopod, Th,ksur, l6.0lo 680 562 lidioR.skl.red & Co+orote Ol{k. : (CIN 16591oKt 1992P1C006623 ) IV

E moil : moil@monoppu.om.com WBbsite : www.nonoppurom.com



PPURATVI
L IM ITIE D

t.

Annexure -A
Credit rating and change in credit raring (ifany);

Type of Facility March 31,2021 September 30,2020

Brickwork
Non-Convertible debentures

Bank Loan Facility
BWR AA+ (Stabte)

BWR AA+ (Stable)
BWR AA+ (Stable)

BWR AA+ (Stable)

CRISIL

Bank Loan Facility
Non-Convertible Debenture

Long Term Principal Protected
MLD

Commercial Paper

PCG DA

CRISIL AA (Stable)
CRISIL AA (Srable)

CRISIL PP - MLD Aar
(Stable)

CRISIL AI+

CRISIL AA (SO)

CRISIL AA (Stabte)

CRISIL AA (Stable)
CRISIL PP - MLD AaT

(Stable)

CRISIL A]+
CRISIL AA (SO)

Series Al PTC

Non-Convertible Debenture

Withdrawn Provisional UCRAI AAA
(so)

NA

Commercial

Bank Loan Facility Long Term
Bank Loan Facility Short Term
Non-Convertible Debentures

CARE AA /StabIe
CARE AI+

CARE AA /Srable
CARE AI+

CARE AA /Stable
CARE AI+

CARE AA /Stable
CARE AI+

EMTN Programme and Senior
Secured Notes

(B+/Srable/B) (B+/Stable/B)

FITCH EMTN Programme and Senior
Secured Notes

( BB-/Stable) ( BB-/Stable)

2. Deblequity ratio: 2.71 Times (March 31,202.1) : 3.32 times (Septembet 30,2020)

I5. tt8lappunm Flntro

tndia's First Listed and Hi t Credit Rated Gold Loan C
l.gitt r.d & ColPoret Olfic. : (ClN- t659I oKi I992PtC006623) lV (old) w6384(New), Monoppurom House, volopod, Thrissu,, Ke,olo 68056Z lndio

arny

Tel:0487 - 3050100,3050108 Fa,:0497 -2 98 E moil: moil@monoppurcn.(om websile, www monoPPurom.om

FINANCE
Moke Li{e Eosy



3. Previous and next due date for the payment of interest or /
convertible debt securities and whether the same has

repayment of principal of non-

been paid or not.

tstN

Previous

lnterest Due

Date

Whether

interest
paid

Yaturlty
Date

J,,n"
f,.ioa

Redemption

Amount

Paid

Next due

date for
Payment

of lntercst

Next due

date for
payment of

Redemption

amount
Type of
lssue

tNE522D07A00

30th

October

2019

Yes
f"
gctober
2tr20

NA NA

NA

Private

tNE522D07552
20th March

2021
Yes NA NA

2oth March

2022

20'h March

2023 Private

INE522DO7AE8
29rhJune

2020
Yes NA NA

29th lune
2021

29th June

2021 Private

rNE522D074Fs

31'rluly
2020

Yes NA NA
31st July

7021
3lst July 2021

Private

rNE522D078B2

27rh sept

2020
Yes NA

27rh Sept

2027
2TtiSept 2022

Private

rNE522DO78C0
NA NA NA NA

07rh Nov

202L
07rh Nov 2022

Private

rNE522D07SD8
NA NA NA NA

18h Nov

202L
18rh Nov 2022

Private

INE522DO7BE6
NA NA NA NA

31n Dec

2021
31'( Dec 2021

Private

INE522DO7BG1
NA NA NA

14ih Feb

2022
14tr kb 2022

Private

INE522DO7BF3
NA NA NA

14th Feb

2022
14th Feb 2023

Private

INE522DO7BH9
NA NA NA NA

27rh March

2022

27th March

2023 Private

tNE522DO7Sl7
NA NA NA NA

08rh May

202t
08rB May

2023 Private

For Manappuram Financa

.,*5s"ffi1,



INE522DO7BJ5
NA NA NA

01'r rune

2021

0lstJune

2023 Private

tNE522D078K3
NA NA

12rh Dec

2021
12th Dec 2021

Private

rNE522D07BU
NA NA NA

23'drune

2021
23'd Dec 2021

Private

lNE522D078N7
NA NA

09rh July

2021
09th July

2030 Private

tNE522D078M9
NA NA

09thluly

2021
09th Jan 2022

Private

tNE522D07B05(MLD)
NA NA NA

24'h June

2027
24th lune

2022

INE522DO7BP2
NA NA NA

2021
21st July 2022

Private

INE522DO78QO
NA NA

31" Jan

2021
31st lan 2022

Private

INE522DO7BN7
NA NA

09th luly
202L

09th July

2030 Private

tNE522D07BS5
NA NA I NA

19rh AuE

2021
l8-Feb-2022

Private

INE522DO7BT4
NA NA I NA

06th Feb

2023
06th Feb 2023

Private

rNt522D07BU2
NA l NA

07th March

2023

07th March

2023 Private

rNt522D07BVo
I NA

30'h Sep

202L

30rh March

2022 Private

tNE522DO7BW8
NA I NA

21't Dec

2021

22"d Dec

2023 Private

rNE522DO78X6
NA NA t\ NA

28rh July

2021
28th Jan 2028

Private

tNE522D07834

18th Jan

2021

1

2

lrh lan
t21 NA NA Public

For

.!

uranr !'rnance LiBifed

-<-'a'6n^*
ii.!.glnf UE r.. I CIO

I



INE522DO7AH1

29th March

202r NA

29th April

2021

29th Nov

202r Public

tNE522D07Ar9

29rh March

2021 YE5 NA

29th April

202L

29th

November

2023 Public

INE522DO7AJ7

29th

November

2020 YE5 2

,th
ovember

)20 YES NA Public

INE522DO7AK5

29th Nov

2020

YES YES 29th Nov

2027
29th Nov

2o2L Public

rNE522D07At-3

29th Nov

2020 YES YES

29th Nov

202L

29th Nov

2023 Public

INE522DO7AM1

28th Nov

2020 YES

ith Nov

)20 NA NA NA Public

INE522DO7AN9 NA NA NA

29th Nov

2027 Public

tNE522D07AO7 NA NA NA NA

29th Nov

2023 Public

INE522DO7AP4 NA NA NA NA

29th Nov

2025 Public

INE522DO7AV2

01sr March

202L

Yes NA 01'r April

20zr

06th March

2024 Public

tNE522D07AW0

06ih March

2021

NA NA 06th March

2022

06th March

2022 Public

tNE522D07AX8

06th March

2021

NA 06th March

2022

06th March

2024 Public

INE522DO7AY6

NA NA NA

NA

06th March

2022 Public

rNE522D07AZ3

NA NA

NA

06th March

2024 Public

INE522DO7BA4

NA NA NA

NA

05th May

2026 Public

INE522DO7AU4

olsr March

202t
N NA 01'r April

2021

06th March

2022 Public

For rarn F i nancglirfted

-.- r
#-n"oo*.
.I|t!|8 Dltl.dDr f CEo

N



Crores ExceDt EPS and Debt Equity Ratio

All ligurcs/ralios are based on

4.

Financials

S.No Particulars SeDtemher 30.2020 March 31.202I
I Debt-equity ratio 3.32 Times 2.71 Times
2 CaDital redemDtion rese e 0.00 0.00
3 Debenture redemDtion reserve 0.00 0.00
4 Net worth 607t.8t 6901.71

5 Net Drofit after tax 714.66 1697.91

6 Earninqs Der share 9.16 20.08



PPURAM
LIMIT ED
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Commercial Paper (lslNs) matured during the period between Olst April 2020 to 31st March 2021

Valapad
26-05-202r

V: P. N.nd.hmr
.o.gha lxrtdo. r c8o

India's First Listed and Hi t Rated Gold Loan C
E CorpoNr. Olfk. | {ClN.L659IoKt I992P1C006623 ) lY {o dlw638A(New), Monoppurcm House, Thissu., K€6lo - 680 562lndio

sL.NO. tstN Maturity Date Whether Redemption Amount
Paid

1 lNt522D14LU7 lGNov'20 Paid on due date

2 INE522D14MU5 13 Nov 20 Paid on due date

3 INE522D14MV3 25'Nov-20 Paid on due date

4 tNE522D14MS9 7-Dec-20 Paid on due date

5 INE522D14MT7 14'Dec'20 Pa d on due date

6 tNE522D14MX9 21-Dec-20 Paid on due date

7 INE522D14NB3 27)an 21 Paid on due date

8 tNt522D14MY7 15-Mar'21 Paid on due date

9 INE522D14NF4 25-Mar21 Paid on due date

For Manappuram Finarc.q

Te : 0+87. 3050100, 3050108 Fox : 0487 - E moil ; moil@monopp!.om.com W.hir. : ww.

FI
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Format of the Itritial Disclosure to be made by atr ertify identified as a Large CorpoMte
(To be submitted to the Stock Exchange(s) within 30 days from the beginning oftire Fy)

Sr. No. Particulars Details

I Name of the company Manappuram Finance Limited

2 CIN L6 5 9 I oKL | 992P LC006623

3
Outstanding borrowing ofcompany as on 31st March,
2021, as applicable (in Rs cr)

1737',7.48

4
Highest Credit Rating During the previous FY
along with name of the Credit Rating Agency

RISIL AA Stahle

5

Name ofstock Exchange* in which the fine shall be
paid. in ca.!e ofshonfall in lhe required borrowing
under the framework

BSE Limited

We confirm that we are a Large Corpomte as per the applicability crileria given under the SEBI circular
SEByHO/DDHS/CIR/P/201 8/ 144 dated November 26, 20 I 8.

:R...._-_
-----_------ .-: ::=-

Manoj Kumar V R
Company Secretary

Ph: 0487 3050408

Date - 31.03.2021

ln terms para of 3.2(ii) of the circular, nning F.Y 2022, in the event of shortfall in the mandatory

borrowing through debt securities, a fine of 0.2% of lhe shonfall shall be l€vi€d by Stock Exchanges at the end

of the two-year block period. Therefore, ar entity identified as LC shall provide, in its initial disclosure for a

financial year, the name of Stock Exchange to which it would pay the fine in case of shortfall in the mandatory

borrowing through debt markets.

Bindu A.L
Chief Financial Olficer
Ph: 0487 3050301

India's First Listed and Hi tC t Rated Gold Loan C
New), Monoppu,om House, Thr su,, rie,olo -680562lndio&Corpo6r.Ollic.:(C1N-16591oKt1992P1C006623) lv

E moil: doil@mo.oppo.om.com Wabriie: wwu

ffi
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Annexure B I

Format ofthe Annual Disclosure to be made by atr entify idetrtified as a LC
(To be submitted to the Stock Excharge(s) withitr 45 days ofthe end ofthe Fy)

(Applicrble for FY 2020 and 2021)

l. Name ofthe Company : Manappuram Finance Limited
2. CIN : L659r0KLt992pLC006623
3. Report filed for FY .2020-2021
4. Details of the bonowing (all figures in Rs crores)

SL
NO

Particulars 2020 202t

t. Incremental borrowing done in FY
(a)

4400 4883

lt. Mandatory bonowing to be done tkough issuance
of debt securities
(b) = (25% of a)

I 100 t220.75

lu. Actual bonowings done thLrough debt securities in
FY
(c)

2365 3583

Shortfall in the mandatory bonowing though debt
secudties, if any
(d)=(b)-(c)
{Ifthe calculated value is zero or negative,

write "nil")

Nil Nil

Reasons for short fall, ifany, in mandatory
borrowings through debt securities

NA NA
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